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the latest addition to the klub line up. the klub 17 is an up-sized version of the klub 15. the klub 17 has a tip-up carry, which makes it easy to transport with a kydex sheath. the klub
17 features a thick, 4.5" carbon steel blade with a stainless steel tip. this allows for a large cutting surface for heavy chopping. the klub 17 is a full tang knife. this means that the

entire knife body has been forged as a single piece of steel, providing superior strength and durability. the klub 17 features a low profile carry, making it easy to carry in your
pocket. the klub 17 is a great everyday carry for the outdoorsman. this is the classic norweigian style design. the klub 17 was first introduced in 2009 and has continued to evolve
into a highly popular design. the klub 17 features a thick 4.5" carbon steel blade with a stainless steel tip. this allows for a large cutting surface for heavy chopping. how long does
your klub last? mine have lasted from 2 to 5 years. you can use soya milk, goat's milk, or even half and half. i usually make klub in the fall and let it dry in a cool dry place (think

garage) for the winter. i also use a top to bottom grinder(my grandmother's standard meat grinder). if you want it extra soft, you can use the light cycle on your microwave, but that
will reduce the size of the nuggets. i roll the nuggets about 2 inches in diameter and 1/2 inch thick. i usually roll about 40 pieces. they should be about the size of your thumb. i also
boil the dough. this is just to reduce the dust. it helps the dough to roll out smoother. for the boil, i use my pressure cooker, and i put a little water in it, and then place the dough in
the cooker and cover. i usually boil it for 4 to 5 minutes. i also wait until it cools off and then i cut it up with a knife. you can cut the klub any size you want. i usually cut it in 8's. i

usually make the dough on a wednesday and cook it thursday and friday. my klub usually lasts about 2 weeks. make sure to store it in a cool, dry place.
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knives to help with your shopping, we have put together a list of our knives to help you make your
decision. the top of the chart is the klub. there is a traditional style of knife, the klub, a heavy duty
knife, the klub big, and a kidz knife, the klub kidz. we are offering several knife prices below. prices
include shipping and taxes. all knives are shipped in a padded cardboard box and shipped via 2-day
ground shipping. for more information on the klub, please visit www.topsknives.com/klb.html. the

klub and klub big are the same size. the klub kidz has a shorter handle. the klub is great for camping
and survival. the klub big is our workhorse. both models can be fitted with a big blade. all knives are
shipped in a padded cardboard box and shipped via 2-day ground shipping. for more information on
the klub, please visit www.topsknives. the klub, which means "club" in italian, is a throwback to the
look and feel of the supper clubs of the late 1800's and early 1900's. located in the historic seymour
national historic district, the klub features large windows overlooking the seymour river. the dining

room is decorated in an art nouveau style. it has a stage for live entertainment during the evenings.
at the klub, we offer a full line of appetizers, sandwiches, salads, soups, main courses, and desserts.

we also offer a kids menu featuring kids favorites like burgers, hot dogs and chicken nuggets. our
menu includes the best seafood in northeast wisconsin. the klub is located in the historic seymour

national historic district, and is nestled between the seymour river and an alleyway. it is a unique old
style supper club, and the perfect location for a fun night out. 5ec8ef588b
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